
Versa

An exam table as diverse as your 
patient population.

To discover all the ways you’ll benefit from Versa’s versatility, visit  www.brewercompany.com
                                  We Help Healers Heal.

Pediatric topStandard topStandard top with patient assist 
handles, stirrups and pelvic tilt



HIGHLY CUSTOMIZABLE
pediatric sizes to meet the changing needs of your facility.

your specific budget.

warmer and pelvic tilt, debris pan, urology drain pan, exam light bracket, knee 
crutch attachments and front drawer dividers.

Versa gives you the ability to readily and cost-effectively adapt to your 
changing needs. When it comes to care, the standard model

provides a new standard of quality and efficiency for most practices. Easily convert to 
a pediatric top to safely and effectively care for children from newborns to teenagers. 

IMPROVED PATIENT EXPERIENCE
capacity comfortably

supports patients of all builds.

easy to clean.

MORE CONVENIENT ACCESSIBILITY
waist height to reduce bending and twisting for caregivers while offering a
generous 3.7 ft3 of storage space.

uncomfortable situations for caregivers and patients.

safeguard patients and
caregivers while improving patient access.

Large pass-
through drawer
with included
dividers offers 
 3.7 ft3 of storage to 
organize essentials.



 500 pound patient
weight capacity

Multi-position
patient assist 
handles designed 
to expedite patient 
transfers and
facilitate efficient 
repositioning.

Women’s health 
package includes 
drawer warmer, pelvic
tilt and ergonomic 
stirrups.

Large, sturdy step  
with integral anti-slip
surface enhances 
patient safety and is 
easy to clean.

 Easy connect upholstery top
can be removed for a deep
cleaning or interchanged with
a pediatric top.

 Ergonomically located
side drawer reduces 
caregiver bending
and twisting

 Large, anti-slip
patient step

 Lower drawer positioned
so caregivers do not
have to infringe on
patient personal space

 Padded leg extension
accomodates
older children

 Sloped and cushioned
baby-cradle edges 
keep younger
children safely in
place during exams

Pediatric top

Standard top

Total Storage Capacity

Brewer Versa
1 Drawer Front; 1 Side

Brewer Access 5000
2 Drawer Front; 2 Side 5.2 ft 3

4.7 ft 3

Competitive Table
2 Drawer Front; 3 Side 4.2 ft 3



The Brewer Company, LLC
N88 W13901 Main Street, Suite 100
Menomonee Falls, WI  53051

1.888.273.9371

The added versatility you need to enhance care excellence 
across your patient population.Versa

Patient Assist Handles

Options

Ergonomic Stirrups Paper Fastener Strap Receptacle & Heater

Knee Crutches

Accessories

Stainless Steel Debris Pan Urology Drain Pan Welch Allyn Bracket

To discover all the ways you’ll benefit from Versa’s versatility, visit  www.brewercompany.com
                                  We Help Healers Heal.

Configure your exam table
Here’s how to build your Versa exam table.

* Assist handles, electric & power cord are not available with pediatric top.

Example: 1000AX - HSDX - XXX - 21 creates an order for a 
Versa with standard top, assist handles, stirrups and an 18 to 21-in. paper 
roll holder in clamshell upholstery.

Recommended Configurations 

Base Model: 1000AX-XXDX-XXX- [2 digit color code] 
Pediatric Base Model: 1000PX-XXDX-XXX- [2 digit color code] 
Women’s Health Base Model: 1000AX-XSDT-RHX- [2 digit color code]
Standard model with assist handles: 1000AX-HXDX-XXX- [2 digit color code]

AX-
Standard
PX-
Pediatric

1000
Top

H- Yes
X- No

Assist

Handles

D- 18”
       or 21”
       rolls

D

Paper Roll

Holder

S - Yes
X- No

Stirrups

T- Yes
X- No

Pelvic

Tilt

RH - Outlet &
          Heater
RX - Outlet Only
XX - Neither

Receptacle

& Heater Power

Cord

*21 to 32 - 
Std Colors
SP - Special
         Color

Upholstery

Color

X

21-Clamshell

Available in 12 Standard Color Choices 
Recommended                                                    Also Available

22-Gunmetal 23-Feather24-Black
      Satin

25-Saddle 26-Tapestry 27-Cabernet 28-Cocoa29-Deep Sea 30-Ivy 31-Blue Fog 32-Deep
   Sapphire
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